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2017 DIRECTOR’S ANNUAL REPORT PRESENTED
TO ST. CLAIR CATHOLIC BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Trustees of the St. Clair Catholic District School Board have received the 2017
Director’s Annual Report. The report card-style report lists the Board’s strategic
priorities, goals, desired results and targets for the 2016-2017 school year. It also
clearly identifies whether those targets were achieved or exceeded; or goals were
not met.
“In many areas we have exceeded our expectations and in other areas we have
achieved our goals; however, there are some targets where we still have work to
do,” says Mr. Parr. “We will continue to focus on those areas this school year.”
The 2017 report focuses on the three pillars of the strategic plan – living our
faith; promoting educational achievement and innovation; and fostering
stewardship, leadership and social justice and highlights system-wide and schoolbased events, which align with these pillars. A section on Inclusive Schools has
been added this year. Finally, a report on capital investment in school renewal,
school condition improvement and greenhouse gas reduction projects undertaken
throughout 2016-2017 is also included.
This will be Mr. Parr’s final report to the Board. His retirement, which was
announced in June, takes effect at the end of December.
“It has been a pleasure and an honour to serve the students and families of the
St. Clair Catholic District School Board, along with an experienced and
committed senior team and an amazing staff of talented and faith-filled educators
and school support professionals,” says Mr. Parr. “I wish each of them much
continued success in the years ahead.”
The full report will now be forwarded to the Ministry of Education. It is
available on the Board’s website at www.st-clair.net and will be printed and
distributed in hard copy to all schools and parish partners.
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